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The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) 
announced the results of the redefinition of the mission related to the engineering field on 
December 18, 2013. The goal is to reinforce the functions of universities by organizing and 
developing the strengths, characteristics and social roles of each university to have them 
take more active social roles. The field of engineering of Yokohama National University 
declared that its social role  is, based on its accumulated tradition and activities, “to develop 
human resources that can achieve innovation and contribute to enhancing industrial 
competitiveness in science and technology” and “to make continuous improvement and 
enhancement of undergraduate and graduate educational programs that develop global 
human resources in science and technology by promoting education reform based on 
international standard, such as the conversion of the language of all lectures into English in 
the graduate school.”

In April 2011, the College of Engineering Science was established to form an educational 
organization that systematizes a wide range of fundamental education covering from 
science to engineering aiming to foster scientists who have engineering sense as well as 
engineers and engineering researchers who have science sense. Besides a Bachelor of 
Engineering, College of Engineering Science newly started offering a Bachelor of Science. 
The class of 2011 admitted will graduate in March 2015.

The Graduate School of Engineering will start to convert the language of all lectures 
in the graduate school into English in April 2015 to develop “global human resources 
in science and technology” in order to respond the request from industries. Graduate 
students are also recommended to take up international internships at overseas 
enterprises, institutions and universities to develop the talents who can achieve substantial 
accomplishments across international borders. In addition, overseas students are welcomed 
to be admitted to the graduate school from developed and developing countries.

For the conversion of the language of all lectures in the graduate school into English, 
it is necessary for students to brush up their English ability. To support them, we are also 
planning to offer the environment that students can improve their English in the ES Tower. 
Two study rooms are provided on the second floor of the ES Tower. Students can receive 
many kinds of English educational materials through digital signage systems.

The Graduate School of Engineering, Yokohama National University and Changwon 
National University, Korea, agreed on the joint implementation of Double-Degree Program 
to develop global human resources in science and technology. Prof. Atsuo Kawamura, 
Dean of Graduate School of Engineering, attended a signing ceremony of the Agreement 
on the Joint Implementation of Double-Degree at the partner university on June 4, 2014. In 
addition, we are planning to agree on the joint implementation of Double-Degree Program 
with the Polytechnic School of the University of São Paulo, Brazil, and the Graduate School 
of Industry of Pukyoung National University, Korea.

Highlight of Education
Aiming to Pursue the Depth of Science and Engineering Education

 Chief Administrator, Education Planning Management CommitteeKen-ichi Kawai,
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Commemorative picture taken after the signing ceremony of 
the Agreement on the Joint Implementation of Double-Degree 
Program: President Chan-Gyu Lee of CWNU (center), Sang 
Su Kim,  Dean of Graduate School of  CWNU (left) and Atsuo 
Kawamura, Dean of Graduate School of Engineering (right) of 
YNU.

In June 4, 2014, at Changwon National University 
(CWNU) in Changwon c i t y,  South Korea, a 
signing ceremony of the Agreement on the Joint 
Implementation of Double-Degree Program between 
Graduate School of Engineer ing, Yokohama 
National University (YNU) and Changwon National 
University was held having the attendance of 
President of Changwon National University, Dean 
of Graduate School of CWNU, Atsuo Kawamura, 
Dean of Graduate School of Engineering, Hiroshi 
Fukutomi, Professor and Osamu Umezawa, 
Professor of Graduate School of Engineering.

YNU singed the agreement between Faculties 
on exchange program in April 2008. In the field of 
materials engineering, Department of Solid State 
Materials and Engineering, YNU and School of 
Nano and Advanced Materials Engineering, CWNU 
have been alternately hosting joint symposium to 
exchange the achievement of studies conducted by 
undergraduate and graduate students and faculties 
every year. This year, it is held at YNU from August 
7 to 9.

In February 2011, to expand the exchange 
program implemented in the field of engineering to 
an entire university-level at the both universities, 
an education exchange agreement between the 
universities was concluded. The signing ceremony 
in Korea was conducted having the attendants of 
Kunio Suzuki, President, Yasuo Kokubun, Executive 
Director, and Osamu Ishihara, the then Head of 
Faculty of Engineering from YNU. At that time, the 
universities discussed the launch of double-degree 
program that enables students to obtain degrees 
from both universities. As Department of Solid State 
Materials and Engineering in Division of Systems 
Integration and School of Nano and Advanced 
Materials Engineering promoted  communication, 
the universities thoroughly examined possible 
Double-degree Program and finally reached the 
agreement.

Initial Double-degree Program will be a three-year 
program for Master students to study at graduate 
schools of both universities. However, the both 

    raduate School of Engineering, 
Yokohama National University and 

Changwon National University Agreed on 
Joint Implementation of Double-Degree Program

parties have already agreed on expanding the 
course to doctorate degree. For the launch of the 
program, YNU will establish a new system, which 
allows participants to become a regular student of 
the two universities for three years. With the system, 
students will pay tuition only to the dispatching 
university, and receive the exemption of tuition from 
dispatched university. To participate in this program, 
students require recommendation from the graduate 
school that he/she originally belongs. Since the 
program offers multiple master degrees in the same 
field, the students who completed the program are 
expected to move up to the doctoral program to 
obtain more advanced research skills.

With the Agreement, every area of Graduate 
School of Engineering can promote Double-degree 
program. However, for the actual execution, each 
area needs to agree and add more details to the 
Agreement including implementation methods 
such as curriculums. In various areas of Graduate 
School of Engineering, it is expected that Double-
degree program promotes close communication 
with CWNU, and significantly contribute to the 
advancement of the education and research of both 
universities.

G
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to Improve Circumstances for English Study

Digital signage System; 
Students can receive educational 
materials in any time.

   The faculty has prepared several dif ferent 
plans for improving English study conditions for 
undergraduates and graduates since 2012. In 
2013, the first step of renovation of the ES Tower 
(Engineering Science / English Study / Enshu 
Suzuki, who is the first principal of the predecessor 
of Faculty) was per formed. The details of the 
renovation are described below;

Remote Lecture System for 
Overseas Classes
 A new global remote lecture system was placed 
in the Global Lecture Room (1st floor), and offers 
world-wide opportunities for direct contact between 
domestic students and foreign professors in real 
time, providing a global educational experience. 
Since the studio system is designed by following de 
facto protocol of remote lecture systems, we can 
extend the network in a world-wide academic field as 
well as connect to domestic centers of excellence, 
and facilitate interactive discussions between YNU 
and overseas students and professors. In the future, 
we will provide original lecture content with English 
for on-demand  

lecture streaming services through this system.

Video Recording Room for 
Readiness Assurance
 Because almost of all lectures in the graduate 
college shall be performed in English as of 2014, 
readiness assurance is vital. A video recording 
room was provided on the 1st floor for taping and 
preparation of lesson and/or lectures.

Digital Signage System for 
English Study
 Two study rooms are provided on the 2nd floor, and 
the students can receive many kinds of educational 
materials through digital signage systems. These 
rooms may occasionally be used for group work 
such as the Project Management Program.

Remote Experiment Class;
Experimental contents in physics in English 
guides students.

Global Lecture Room; 
Remote lecture system shall enhances global communi-cation.

Video Recording Room;
Video and authoring tools are equipped.

R

Remote Experiment Class in Physics
 On the 3rd floor, specific experiment facilities are 
provided for Global Physics Experimental. They 
are composed of 80-inch IT screens and 8 tablet 
computers with full audio equipment, connected to a 
server via LAN at each experimental table. It will be 
available to provide English content of experiments 
in physics for students. 
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Commendation ceremony

   HK Daigaku Robocon 2013
Participation in the Qualifying Trial for ABU Asia-Pacific Robot Contest

NHK Daigaku Robocon is a robot competition 
for all universities in Japan. Every year, about 45 
universities participate. It is conducted in a matching 
style between two teams, blue and red. A team 
which solved a task faster wins. The task of 2013 
was to operate independently produced manual and 
automatic robots. They were supposed to move to 
the field with a picture of earth while locating green 
"leaves" at designated spots on the way. Then, 
at the field, the robots were supposed to shoot "a 
seedling", which was created by the team, to a table, 
which represents the Moon, and make it land on it.

"Robo+ism" of Yokohama National University was 
recently formed with the solicitation of a student 
of Department of Mechanical Engineering and 
Materials Science. The team has no experienced 
members: members had never built a robot, or 
even touched microprocessor. In addition, the 
team did not have a venue for the activities, tools 
and equipment. So, they practically started from 
nothing. So, they visited other universities which 
have participated in the competition before, and 
collected information on the basic technologies for 

robot production and team management. Based 
on the information, they set up departments within 
the team, and each department arranged study 
sessions. Fortunately, Mechanical System Course 
kindly provided a venue for activities. The team 
obtained the cooperation from a machine shop to 
produce two robots. They cleared screening for 
three times, and were accepted to participate in the 
Qualifying Trial.

After all, the team was unfortunately eliminated 
in the preliminary competit ion. However, the 
participation to the competition after forming the 
team only a year ago was highly evaluated, and 
the team was granted Special Prize by Mabuchi 
Motor Co., Ltd. The competition was widely reported 
through NHK Sogo television.

Through the activities, the members experienced 
the dif f iculties of making things and the joy to 
conquer them. They also learned manufacturing 
technologies, project execution method and the 
challenge of team management, and reconfirmed 
the  impor tance o f  theor ies .  Based on the 
experience, they are expected to leap further.

Assembling a robot 

During the match

N
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n    Awards Received by Students of College of 
Engineering Science, College of

Engineering and Graduate School of Engineering
Name of prize winner
[Supervisor] Name of award (Date of receipt) Comment (Person granted, etc.)

UEHARA Naoki, OKADA Yohei, 
Graduate School of Engineering
(Group name: Energy 
Conversion Chemistry 
Laboratory)
[Professor 
MITSUSHIMA Shigenori]

Best Poster Award
(2014.3.30)

Association of Fuel Cells, The 
Electrochemical  Society of 
Japan

Civil Engineering  Program  (EP), 
College of Engineering Science 
Student Team
[Professor 
KATSUCHI Hiroshi]

The Third Place (Comprehensive  ranking)
(2014.3.21)

ASIA BRICOM 2014
Executive Committee

TSUCHIYA Taiki, College of
Engineering
HIROKANE Yuri, College of 
Engineering Science
[Professor 
NAGAO Tomoharu]

Best Poster Award, Student Poster Session 
(2014.3.20)

The Institute of Electronics, 
Information and 
Communication Engineers

KATO Yuuto, Graduate School of 
Engineering
[Professor 
KAMINOYAMA Meguru]

The Society of Chemical Engineers, Japan, 
the 79th General Meeting, Student Award, 
Bronze
(2014.3.19)

The Society of Chemical
Engineers, Japan

SUZUKI Takuma, College of
Engineering
[Professor 
KAMEYA Takashi]

Award for Outstanding Presentation 
(2014.3.18)

Japan Society on Water
Environment

SAITO Yoshihito, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Associate Professor 
MAEDA Yusuke]

The Japan Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
Production System Department,    
Award for Outstanding Presentation 
(2014.3.17)

The Japan Society of 
Mechanical Engineers
Manufacturing  Systems Division

TOMURA Shun, College of 
Engineering
[Professor 
KAMINOYAMA Meguru]

Society of Sea Water Science, Japan, 
Young Generation Group, 
the 5th Student Presentation, 
Award of Excellence
(2014.3.6)

The Society of Sea Water
Science, Japan

Be Song-Ming, College of
Engineering
[Associate Professor Raebiger 
Hannes]

Award for encouragement  of Research in 
Materials Science
(2014.1.16)

MRS Japan

SATO Minako, College of
Engineering
[Associate Professor 
HAYANO Kimitoshi]

The 42nd "Symposium on Rock Mechanics" 
Award for Outstanding Paper
(2014.1.10)

Rock Mechanics Committee, 
Japan Society of Civil Engineers

YOKOSE Kento, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Professor 
HAMAGAMI Tomoki]

Best Session Paper Award
(2013.11.14)

The 14th International
Symposium on Advanced
Intelligent Systems

AONO Hiroyuki, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Associate Professor 
FUCHIWAKI Ohmi]

Best Paper Award
(2013.11.14)

Asian Society for Precision
Engineering and 
Nanotechnology
(ASPEN2013)

OZAWA Ryota, Graduate School 
of Engineering
[Associate Professor 
MARUO Shoji]

Best Paper Award in 2013 International 
Symposium on Micro-NanoMechatronics and 
Human Science (MHS 2013)
(2013.11.13)

IEEE Robotics and Automation
Society
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Name of prize winner
[Supervisor] Name of award (Date of receipt) Comment (Person granted, etc.)

Shihong Yin, Graduate School 
of Engineering (Group name: 
Energy Conversion Chemistry 
Laboratory)
[Professor 
MITSUSHIMA Shigenori]

Best Poster Award 
(2013.11.12)

Fuel Cell Related Catalyst 
Division, Catalysis Society of 
Japan

MITSUIKE Kazunari , Graduate 
School of Engineering 
[Associate Professor 
ICHIYANAGI Yuko]

Best Poster Award 
(2013.11.8)

Chairman of the 7th ISNM 
2013,S.Takenaka 
(Shiori Takenaka, Chairman of
Nanomedicine  Symposium
Executive Committee)

MARUOKA Naru, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Associate Professor 
MORI Shoji]

Student Presentation Award in 
JSMF Multiphase Flow Symposium 2013
(2013.10.26)

The Japanese Society for 
Multiphase Flow

YOSHIZAWA Ryuta, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Associate Professor 
OCHIAI Hideki]

IEEE VTS Japan 2013 Student Paper Award 
Award for Outstanding Student Paper 
(2013.9.3)

IEEE VTS Japan Chapter

BABA Kensuke, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Professor 
KAWAMURA Atsuo]

The Institute of Electrical Engineers of Japan, 
Award for Outstanding Paper 
(2013.8.29)

The Institute of Electrical
Engineers of Japan

BANTO Yuuma, Graduate 
School of Engineering
[Associate Professor 
NISHI Kazuhiko]

The Society of Chemical Engineers, Japan, 
Morioka Meeting, Student Award, 
Special Award 
(2013.8.8)

The Society of Chemical 
Engineers, Japan, Kanto, Tohoku 
and Hokkaido Branches

SUGIYAMA Hitomi, Graduate 
School of Engineering 
[Associate Professor
KANAI Toshimitsu]

The Society of Chemical Engineers, Japan, 
Morioka Meeting, Student Award, 
Bronze 
(2013.8.8)

The Society of Chemical 
Engineers, Japan, Kanto, Tohoku 
and Hokkaido Branches

HORI Yusuke, Graduate School 
of Engineering
[Professor 
ARAI Hiroyuki]

Applications and Student Innovation
Competition/Third  Prize
(2013.8.2)

2013 IEEE International
Workshop on Electromagnetics

Jinuk Kim, Graduate School of
Engineering
[Professor 
FUKUTOMI Hiroshi]

Paper Award (Academic Paper) 
(2013.6.6)

The Japan Society for Heat 
Treatment

Shihong Yin, Graduate School 
of Engineering (Group name: 
Energy Conversion Chemistry 
Laboratory)
[Professor 
MITSUSHIMA Shigenori]

Best Poster Award
(2013.5.28) Fuel Cell Development

Information Center

MATSUO Kazuya, Graduate 
School of Engineering
(Completed the first half of 
doctoral course in 2012)
[Professor 
TAKAHASHI Koji]

Science and Technology Award, 
Promotion Award
(2013.5.24)

High Pressure Institute of Japan

GOTO Wataru, Graduate School 
of Engineering
[Professor 
HIROSAWA Shoichi]

Best Poster Award 
(2013.5.18)

The Japan Institue of Light 
Metals

Extracted from http://www.ynu.ac.jp/education/ynu_research/result/award.php?y=2013)
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Short Stay (SS) Program, Short Visit (SV) Program
   tudent Exchange Program

Recently, we have been conducting  student 
exchange programs between Yokohama National 
University (YNU) and foreign universities based 
on the Student Exchange Suppor t Program 
(scholarship program) by the Japan Student Service 
Organization (JASSO). In this year, we conducted 
two types of student exchange programs with two 
foreign universities, Shanghai Jiao Tong University 
(SJTU) in China and Pukyong National University 
(PKNU) in Korea. The academic f ields of this 
exchange program are naval architecture and ocean 
engineering (SJTU), and material engineering 
(PKNU).

(i) Mutual Academic Exchange Program
　(Two-week program)

In this program, we accepted 10 and 8 students 
from SJTU and from PKNU respectively, and 
conducted a two-week educational program (SS 
program). Also, we sent 10 and 6 YNU students 
to SJTU and PKNU respectively, and the students 
attended the educational program conducted by 
the universities (SV program). In the educational 
programs, lectures of the specialized fields, student 
workshops (presentations), technical tours, cultural 
programs, and other events were successfully 
conducted in English.

(ii) Short Internship Program
      (Three-month program)

In the Short Internship Program, we accepted 3 
students from SJTU (SS program), and sent 4 YNU 
students to SJTU (SV program). In this program, 
each student was assigned to a certain laboratory 
for about three months, and carried out research 
work while supervised by the professor in that 
laboratory. The field of their research was naval 
architecture and ocean engineering. Below are the 
themes of the studies carried out by the students.
● Numerical Analysis for the Roll Stabilization 

of a Purse Seiner using Vertical Weight Stabilizer 
System
● A Study on Risk Functions and Optimization 

of Distribution Control Methods for Reduction of 
Sloshing Risk in FLNGs
● Design of Truncated Mooring System with 

INSGA-Ⅱ
● Prediction of Welding Deformation for Large 

Structure Based on Inherent Deformation Theory
●Measurement and Calculation of Wind Condition 

for Offshore Wind Turbine Experiments
●A Study of Cohesive Element and its Application 

in Crack Process Simulation
● A Basic Experiment for ROV Vertical Motion 

under Regular Wave and its Depth Control

Fig.1 SV Program (SJTU,  PKNU) Fig.2 SS Program (SJTU, PKNU)

S
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Name of dispatched university 2011 2012 2013 Total

SJTU→YNU 10 10 10 30

PKNU→YNU 9 10 8 27

PKU→YNU 10 0 0 10

Total 29 20 18 67

* SJTU : Shanghai Jiao Tong University
PKNU : Pukyong National University
PKU    : Peking University
YNU    : Yokohama National University

Name of dispatching university 2011 2012 2013 Total

SJTU→YNU 3 3 3 9

PKNU→YNU 3 3 0 6

PKU→YNU 3 2 0 5

Total 9 8 3 20

Name of dispatched university 2011 2012 2013 Total

YNU→SJTU 10 10 10 30

YNU→PKNU 10 10 6 26

YNU→PKU 7 1 2 10

Total 27 21 18 66

Name of dispatched university 2011 2012 2013 Total

YNU→SJTU 3 3 4 10

YNU→PKNU 3 2 0 5

YNU→PKU 3 7 0 10

Total 9 12 4 25

Reference 

Number of participants by year (Short stay: Mutual Academic Exchange) 

Number of participants by year (Short Stay: Short Internship Program)

Number of participants by year (Short Visit: Short Internship Program)

Number of participants by year (Short Visit: Short Internship Program)

The students who participated in the student 
exchange program acquired further knowledge of 
their specialized field. Moreover, by communicating 
with foreign students in the workshop or in the 
laboratory, they came  to know the importance of 
international communication and the difference in 
culture between their countries. We hope that the 
students will become well-qualified engineers and 
researchers in the future who will be active on the 
international stage.

* Graduate School of Environment and Information Science was in charge of SS/SV with Peking University.
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Major 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total

Department of 
Materials Science and Engineering 9 4 4 1 3 2 3 1 4 31

Department of 
Systems Integration 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 0 12

Department of Civil 
Engineering and 
Architecture

10 5 3 3 8 6 4 1 40

Department of Physics, 
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering

9 5 7 3 3 4 5 6 4 7 53

Total 30 16 11 10 14 14 11 12 7 11 136

Fiscal year The number of 
students supported

Total amount of 
financial aid Dispatched country

2008 7 3,080
China (Shanghai),Denmark (Copenhagen) Netherlands 
(Amsterdam),Portugal (Lisbon)
Spain (Barcelona),United kingdom (Southampton)

2009 7 3,557
Netherlands (Amsterdam),Spain (Islas Canarias)
Australia (Brisbane),Thailand (Bangkok),Sweden (Stockholm)
United States (State of Texas), China (Shanghai)

2010 11 4,936 Netherlands (Amsterdam),Norway (Stavanger),Brazil (Curitiba),Spain 
(Barcelona),Portgal (lisbon),Thailand (Bangkok,Chonburi)

2011 4 1,608 United States (Louisiana),Brazil (Sao Paulo),
Australia (Melbourne)

2012 6 2,631 United States (Michigan Newark Louisiana),Germany (Aachen)
Belgium (Brussels),Australia (Queensland)

2013 28

United States (Piscataway), Germany (Aachen Potsdam)
Norway (Sandefjord) Australia (Newcastle),
Czech Republic (Bruno Ostrava),Switzerland (Zurich)
Netherlands (Delft),China (Beijing, Shanghai),
Republic of Korea (Pusan Kwangju)

* For 2014, there were only cases of Overseas Internship, but no cases of PED Internship.

Graduate School of Engineering PED Education 
Program, Overseas Internship Support

   ngineering Research Management
Learning Program

Faculty of Engineering Management Learning 
Program provides students in the latter half of 
doctoral course with the opportunities to experience 
the cycle of "research planning, research fund 
acquisition, research execution managing research 
fund, the publication of the results to the public and 
returning the profit to society."

Students apply for the program with his/her 
research plan. Judging Commit tee conducts 
assessment to decide the provision of research 
expenses, etc. The purposes for which research 

expenses is spent are limited to (1) travel expense 
and participating fee to attend an academic society 
and symposium held in Japan and foreign countries 
to present the research outcome and study research 
trend, and (2) consumables used for research such 
as chemical agents, materials and parts. In addition, 
after the end of the research period, students 
shall plan and provide an occasion to present the 
research results along with a lecture meeting.

This Learning Program started from 2005, and the 
number of participants by 2014 amounted to 136.

The number of participants by fiscal year

E
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   raduate School of Engineering Research 
Fellowship/Scholarship Student

This scheme was adopted in 2007 to increase 
the number of enrollments to the doctoral course, 
financially support students and raise the number 
of people who are employed as special researchers 
(DC1/DC2) by Japan Society for the Promotion of 
Science. 

The students who are qualified to the scheme 
are hired as RA, and classif ied into Graduate 
School of Engineering Research Fellowship who 
receives salary and Graduate School of Engineering 
Scholarship Student who receives payment only as 
scholarship.

The salary and scholarship are provided after 
entering the doctoral course for a year. The payment 
can be extended up to three years based on 
assessment. However, when a student is employed 
as Research Fellowship for Young scientists of 
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (DC1/
DC2), the payment is terminated.

Since the introduction of the scheme in 2007, 51 
Research Fellowship and 19 Scholarship Student 
have been recognized. Twenty students were hired 
as Research Fellowship for Young scientists of 
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science.

* Breakdown of the number of Research Fellowship and Scholarship Student employed each fiscal year

Fiscal year Number of
Research Fellowship

Number of 
Scholarship Student

Number of students
who were hired by
Japan Society for the
Promotion of Science

2007 8 0 1

2008 8 1 6

2009 7 2 4

2010 3 3 1

2011 3 1 2

2012 6 3 1

2013 7 6 4

2014 9 3 1

Total  51 19 20

G




